Noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs) have recently been discovered to regulate mRNA transcription in trans, a role traditionally reserved for proteins. The breadth of ncRNAs as transacting transcriptional regulators and the diversity of signals to which they respond are only now becoming recognized. Here we show that human Alu RNA, transcribed from short interspersed elements (SINEs), is a transacting transcriptional repressor during the cellular heat shock response. Alu RNA blocks transcription by binding RNA polymerase II (Pol II) and entering complexes at promoters in vitro and in human cells. Transcriptional repression by Alu RNA involves two loosely structured domains that are modular, a property reminiscent of classical protein transcriptional regulators. Two other SINE RNAs, human scAlu RNA and mouse B1 RNA, also bind Pol II but do not repress transcription in vitro. These studies provide an explanation for why mouse cells harbor two major classes of SINEs, whereas human cells contain only one.
INTRODUCTION
Transcription of mRNA, the first step in expressing proteinencoding genes, is tightly regulated to control cellular growth, differentiation, and the response to external stimuli. The enzyme that synthesizes mRNAs in eukaryotes is RNA polymerase II (Pol II), which is aided in promoter-specific transcription by a series of general transcription factors (Thomas and Chiang, 2006) . Much work has been done to elucidate mechanisms by which eukaryotic transcription is controlled, leading to the discovery of a wide range of gene-specific activators and repressors, coactivators, and chromatin modifying factors that work with the general transcription machinery to control the initiation of transcription at promoters. Recently, noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs) have been discovered that regulate Pol II transcription (Goodrich and Kugel, 2006) . Compared to their protein counterparts, only a small number of ncRNA transcriptional regulators have been identified and characterized to date; however, their mechanisms of action are diverse, ranging from regulating nuclear localization to controlling the activity of general transcription factors.
We previously discovered that mouse B2 RNA is an ncRNA transcriptional regulator that binds to Pol II and represses mRNA synthesis Espinoza et al., 2004) . B2 RNA is transcribed by RNA polymerase III from short interspersed elements (SINEs) (Kramerov et al., 1985) . In response to heat shock, the transcription of B2 SINEs is upregulated (Fornace and Mitchell, 1986; Li et al., 1999; Liu et al., 1995) . Also upon heat shock, many mRNA genes are repressed (e.g., histone H1 and hexokinase II), whereas other heat shock-responsive genes are highly activated (e.g., hsp70) (Findly and Pederson, 1981; Gilmour and Lis, 1985; O'Brien and Lis, 1993; Sonna et al., 2002) . We found that B2 RNA represses the transcription of specific protein-encoding genes during the heat shock response in mouse cells . In vitro, B2 RNA binds Pol II with high affinity, specificity, and kinetic stability (Espinoza et al., 2004) . Through its association with Pol II, B2 RNA is recruited into preinitiation complexes at promoters in vitro where it blocks all RNA synthesis.
A longstanding question in mammalian genomics is why SINEs, which are retrotransposons, have been maintained and more curiously why different species have different and apparently unrelated SINEs (Kazazian, 2004; Schmid, 2003) . For example, human cells have a single predominant SINE, Alu, whereas mouse cells have two predominant SINEs, B1 and B2. Alu and B1 SINEs are derived from a 7SL-like precursor and are not related in sequence to B2 SINEs, which are tRNA derived (Kramerov and Vassetzky, 2005; Schmid, 1996) . Like B2 SINEs, Alu and B1 SINEs are transcribed by RNA polymerase III to generate ncRNAs (Alu RNA and B1 RNA, respectively), and levels of Alu RNA and B1 RNA increase during heat shock (Li et al., 1999; Liu et al., 1995) . Human Alu RNA is a tandem repeat of two B1 RNA-like elements connected by an A-rich linker (sequence alignments are shown in Figure S1 available online) (Schmid, 1998; Schmid and Jelinek, 1982) . In cells, two forms of Alu RNA exist: the full-length transcript and a short-cytoplasmic transcript (scAlu RNA) consisting only of the 5 0 B1-like element, which likely results from processing full-length Alu RNA (Maraia et al., 1993; Matera et al., 1990) . Previous experiments to determine the secondary structures of Alu RNA and B1 RNA suggested that the basic folding pattern of each of the two repeats, or arms, in Alu RNA is similar to that of B1 RNA ( Figure 1A ) Maraia, 1991; Sinnett et al., 1991) . We recently determined a model for the secondary structure of B2 RNA ( Figure 1A ) and identified the minimal region that is functional for binding Pol II and repressing transcription in vitro (highlighted in gray) (Espinoza et al., 2007) .
Here we show that Alu RNA acts as a transcriptional repressor during heat shock in human cells, despite a lack of obvious similarity to B2 RNA. Further analysis revealed that Alu RNA binds two molecules of Pol II and has two loosely structured regions that are required for transcriptional repression. We also found that B1 RNA and scAlu RNA bind Pol II but do not repress transcription in vitro. Interestingly, the repression domains of Alu RNA are modular: they can be fused to B1 RNA to create as the right arm, is designated Alu-RA RNA. Models were generated with BayesFold software (Knight et al., 2004) guided by structural probing data for each RNA (Espinoza et al., 2007; Labuda et al., 1991; Maraia, 1991; Sinnett et al., 1991) . The minimal region of B2 RNA that functions as a transcriptional repressor in vitro is shaded in gray (Espinoza et al., 2007 chimeric ncRNA transcriptional repressors. In studying the mechanism by which Alu RNA represses Pol II transcription in vitro and in cells, we found that Alu RNA enters complexes with Pol II at promoters of genes that are repressed during heat shock and blocks RNA synthesis. Together our studies show that SINE RNAs in mouse and human cells, which are unrelated in sequence, have evolved similar functions as transacting transcription factors. Moreover, Alu RNA has modular repression domains (i.e., distinct regions that, when fused to a transcriptionally inert ncRNA that binds Pol II, turn that ncRNA into a potent transcriptional repressor), a property reminiscent of protein transcriptional regulators.
RESULTS
Human Alu Is a Repressor of Pol II Transcription during Heat Shock When human cells are subjected to heat shock, levels of transcription of some mRNA genes decrease (Sonna et al., 2002) , but the mechanism by which this repression occurs is not understood. Figure 1B shows that levels of nuclear transcripts from four housekeeping genes sharply decreased after heat shock of HEK293 cells. Under these same conditions, nuclear Alu RNA levels substantially increased. As a control, we monitored levels of transcript produced from the hsp70 gene, and as anticipated, we observed a robust increase in the level of nuclear hsp70 transcript. In addition, we monitored levels of two abundant ncRNAs, U2 snRNA and 18S rRNA, which are transcribed by RNA polymerases II and III, respectively. Levels of 18S rRNA and U2 RNA were similar before and after heat shock.
To determine whether Alu RNA functions in the repression of Pol II transcription during heat shock, we transfected HEK293 cells with an antisense oligonucleotide directed against Alu RNA or a control oligonucleotide with a scrambled sequence. The antisense oligonucleotide attenuated the transcriptional repression after heat shock of four mRNA genes, whereas it had little effect on levels of 18S rRNA, U2 snRNA, or hsp70 mRNA ( Figure 1C ). In addition, the antisense oligonucleotide substantially blocked the increase in Alu RNA that occurs upon heat shock, although nuclear Alu RNA was not entirely eliminated. Given the sequence diversity of SINEs in the human ge- nome, we do not know the fraction of different Alu RNAs in cells that was targeted by the antisense oligonucleotide. We next asked whether recombinant Alu RNA could directly repress transcription in a system reconstituted from highly purified human components. As shown in Figure 1D , Alu RNA potently repressed Pol II transcription in this system (IC 50 = 2 nM). Therefore, Alu RNA acts as a repressor of Pol II transcription in human cells and in a well-defined in vitro system. We previously found that mouse B2 RNA could repress transcription in a human nuclear extract. We now have found that the reverse is also true; human Alu RNA repressed transcription when added to a mouse nuclear extract ( Figure S2A ). We conclude that human Alu RNA and mouse B2 RNA share a common biological function as transcriptional repressors during heat shock, despite the fact that human Alu and mouse B2 SINEs are not evolutionarily related.
Each Arm of Alu RNA Binds Pol II, and the Right Arm Is a Potent Transcriptional Repressor Because B2 RNA binds directly to Pol II, we asked whether Alu RNA also had this property. Pol II bound Alu RNA with high affinity ( app K D < 2 nM) but unexpectedly shifted Alu RNA to two bands in electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) (Figure 2A ). At lower concentrations of Pol II, the lower band predominated, whereas at higher concentrations, the upper band predominated. This suggested that Alu RNA could bind two molecules of Pol II. A control EMSA with B2 RNA and Pol II showed only a single shifted band ( Figure S2B ). To further test the hypothesis that Alu RNA can bind two molecules of Pol II, we performed EMSAs in which the concentration of Pol II was held constant while Alu RNA was titrated up. As can be seen in Figure 2B , at low concentrations of Alu RNA, when Pol II was in excess, two distinct bands were observed. As the concentration of Alu RNA was increased above that of Pol II, the upper band disappeared. These results are consistent with the upper band containing complexes composed of one molecule of Alu RNA and two molecules of Pol II.
We hypothesized that each arm of Alu RNA can bind to Pol II. As shown in Figure 2C , both scAlu RNA and the isolated right arm of Alu RNA (Alu-RA RNA) bound Pol II with high affinity ( app K D $3 nM), each forming only a single band in EMSAs. As a negative control, we show that the 5 0 region of B2 RNA, which folds into a specific secondary structure, did not bind Pol II under the same conditions (Espinoza et al., 2004; Espinoza et al., 2007) . These data are consistent with Alu RNA binding two polymerases, one to each arm. We also found that mouse B1 RNA, which is related to both arms of Alu RNA in sequence and secondary structure, bound Pol II with high affinity ( app K D $3 nM) ( Figure 2D ), even though this ncRNA does not repress Pol II transcription in vitro Espinoza et al., 2004) .
When each arm of Alu RNA was individually tested for the ability to repress transcription in vitro, we found that Alu-RA RNA repressed transcription, whereas scAlu RNA did not ( Figure 2E , B2 and B1 RNAs are shown as controls). Hence, in vitro, Alu-RA RNA and full-length Alu RNA are functionally similar to B2 RNA (i.e., they bind Pol II and repress transcription), whereas scAlu RNA functions much like B1 RNA (i.e., it binds Pol II but does not repress transcription). In contrast to Alu RNA, B2 RNA does not appear to have two regions that can independently bind Pol II: the 3 0 region of B2 RNA (75-149) is sufficient to bind Pol II and repress transcription, whereas the 5 0 region of B2 RNA (3-74) does not bind Pol II nor repress transcription (Espinoza et al., 2007) . These data also show that binding of a natural ncRNA to Pol II does not necessarily result in transcriptional repression.
Two Regions of Alu RNA Mediate Transcriptional Repression
The observation that Alu-RA RNA can repress transcription whereas B1 RNA and scAlu RNA cannot suggests that the right arm of Alu RNA possesses unique sequences and/or structural features involved in repression. To begin to delimit the region(s) of Alu-RA RNA that mediates transcriptional repression, we constructed two truncated ncRNAs consisting of either the 5 0 region or the 3 0 region of Alu-RA RNA (named Alu-RA5 0 RNA and Alu-RA3 0 RNA, see the schematic in Figure 3A ). (The functional properties and sequences of these and subsequent Alu RNA deletions and mutants are summarized in Figures S3 and S4.) As shown in the top two data panels of Figure  3A , Alu-RA3 0 RNA repressed transcription in vitro, whereas Alu-RA5 0 RNA did not. Moreover, Alu-RA3 0 RNA bound Pol II ( Figure 3B , middle panel), whereas Alu-RA5 0 RNA did not ( Figure 3B , top panel). Together these results show that the 3 0 region of Alu-RA RNA is both necessary and sufficient for Pol II binding and transcriptional repression.
To further delimit the region(s) of Alu-RA RNA involved in transcriptional repression, we compared the sequence and secondary structure of its 3 0 region with those of scAlu RNA and B1 RNA. We noted two features unique to the right arm of Alu RNA (see Figure S1 ): (1) stem 9 is longer, and (2) the region containing stem 5 is more loosely structured (i.e., less double stranded). We hypothesized that transcriptional repression by Alu-RA RNA involves one or both of these regions. To test this hypothesis, we created deletions of these regions in the context of Alu-RA3 0 RNA (Alu-RA3 0 -DS RNA and Alu-RA3 0 -DL RNA, see Figure 3A ). When added to in vitro transcription assays, Alu-RA3 0 -DS RNA repressed transcription, whereas Alu-RA3 0 -DL RNA did not ( Figure 3A , bottom two panels). Importantly, Alu-RA3 0 -DL RNA retained the ability to bind Pol II ( Figure 3B , bottom panel), demonstrating that the lack of transcriptional repression was not due to lack of Pol II binding.
To determine if any other regions in Alu RNA contribute to transcriptional repression, we deleted the L region in the context of full-length Alu RNA (Alu-DL RNA). Interestingly, we found that Alu-DL RNA repressed transcription ( Figure 3C , second panel), suggesting that an additional region functions in transcriptional repression. The only region contained in full-length Alu RNA that is not a part of either scAlu RNA or Alu-RA RNA is the A-rich single-stranded linker that connects the two arms. Therefore, in addition to deleting the L region from Alu RNA, we deleted 10 nt from the 20 nt A-rich linker (Alu-DADL RNA, see the schematic in Figure 3C ). As shown in Figure 3C , Alu-DADL RNA did not repress transcription. Importantly, this ncRNA retained the ability to bind two molecules of Pol II ( Figure 3D ). We also made a mutant Alu RNA lacking only the A region (Alu-DA RNA) and found that it repressed transcription ( Figure 3C , bottom panel). The role of the A and L regions in mediating repression was further tested by using transient transfection assays. As shown in Figure 3E , transfection of HEK293 cells with an Alu RNA expression construct repressed a cotransfected luciferase reporter to a greater extent than did transfection of an Alu-DADL RNA expression construct. Similarly, transfection of an expression construct for B2 RNA, but not B1 RNA, repressed reporter expression ( Figure S2C ). Together, the data presented in Figure 3 show that two regions, which are not essential for binding Pol II, within full-length Alu RNA function to repress transcription. Moreover, the A region and the L region are each sufficient to mediate transcriptional repression in the absence of the other.
Alu RNA Contains Two Loosely Structured and Modular Repression Domains
The two regions of Alu RNA that mediate repression are both loosely structured in the secondary structure model: the 20 nt A region is devoid of secondary structure, and the L region contains two short stems (2 bp each) that, if melted, would give rise to a large bulge containing 13 nt on one strand and 14 nt on the other. To determine whether the loosely structured nature of the L region is important for its function in transcriptional repression, we made three mutant Alu-RA RNAs. First, we converted a small bulge in the L region (indicated by the arrow in the schematic in Figure 4A ) into two base pairs, which would allow a continuous 6 bp stem to form in the secondary structure. This mutant RNA (Alu-RA-mt1 RNA) was unable to repress transcription ( Figure 4A) ; wild-type Alu-RA RNA and Alu-RA-DL are shown as controls. Second, we eliminated base pairing in the two short (2 bp) stems in the L region (on both sides of the arrow in the schematic in Figure 4A ). This mutant RNA (Alu-RA-mt2 RNA) repressed transcription ( Figure 4A ). Third, the sequence of the L region was changed, but its loosely structured nature was maintained (Alu-RA-mt3 RNA). Alu-RA-mt3 RNA potently repressed transcription ( Figure 4A , bottom panel). Together these results indicate that the structure, but not the sequence, of the L region is important for repression.
Because the regulatory domains found in transcriptional repressor and activator proteins are often modular, we wondered if the same were true of the A and L regions of Alu RNA. To determine this, we took advantage of the fact that B1 RNA can bind tightly to Pol II but does not repress transcription. First, we re- placed a region of B1 RNA with the L region from the right arm of Alu RNA as diagrammed in Figure 4B (the boxed regions were fused to create the chimeric B1-L RNA shown in the middle). B1-L RNA repressed transcription with a potency similar to Alu-RA RNA ( Figure 4C ). Next, we asked whether fusion of the 20 nt A-rich linker from Alu RNA to B1 RNA would turn the typically inert B1 RNA into a transcriptional repressor (see the schematic in Figure 4B ). As shown in Figure 4C , the fusion ncRNA (B1-A RNA) repressed transcription, whereas B1 RNA did not. The A region alone had no effect on in vitro transcription (data not shown). In addition, we tested whether the sequence or unstructured nature of the A region is important for mediating repression. To do so we altered the sequence of the A region (replacing A, C, G, and U nucleotides with U, G, C, and A, respectively) in the context of the B1-A RNA, resulting in a 3 0 tail that is U rich and predicted to be unstructured. This RNA (B1-U RNA) potently repressed transcription ( Figure 4C ). This indicates that it is the unstructured nature and not the sequence of the A region that is important for transcriptional repression. We conclude that the loosely structured A and L regions of Alu RNA are modular transcriptional repression domains.
Alu RNA Enters Complexes at Promoters and Represses All RNA Synthesis To begin to determine the point in the transcription reaction that is inhibited by Alu RNA, we asked if it could inhibit abortive initiation, an assay that monitors the repetitive synthesis of 3 nt RNA products. We found that Alu RNA caused a 10-fold decrease in abortive initiation ( Figure 5A ). Hence, Alu RNA represses transcription at a point prior to or at initiation. We also found that to repress transcription Alu RNA must be added to reactions prior to the assembly of preinitiation complexes on promoter DNA ( Figure 5B ). To determine whether Alu RNA affects the formation of preinitiation complexes, we used EMSAs in which promoter DNA was fluorescently labeled and Alu RNA was 32 P labeled. Figure 5C shows both fluorimagery (left) and phosphorimagery (right) scans of the same gel. Aligning the two scans revealed that Alu RNA changed the migration of preinitiation complexes (compare lanes 2 and 3 in the fluorimagery scan), and moreover, it comigrated with the promoter DNA (compare lane 3 in the two scans). RNase treatment of preinitiation complexes containing Alu RNA restored their migration to the original position (lane 4). Lanes 5-7 show controls in which the promoter DNA was omitted. We conclude that Alu RNA assembles into preinitiation complexes and blocks all detectable RNA synthesis. This is similar to the mechanism of transcriptional repression in vitro by B2 RNA (Espinoza et al., 2004) .
Alu RNA or B2 RNA Occupies the Promoters of Repressed Genes with Pol II after Heat Shock in Human or Mouse Cells The in vitro studies above lead to the prediction that inactive transcription complexes containing Pol II and Alu RNA will occupy the promoters of genes repressed during heat shock in human cells. To test this we first performed ChIP assays with an antibody against Pol II and found that the promoters of the heat shock-repressed GLUD-1 and ACS II genes had substantial Pol II occupancy after heat shock ( Figure 6A ). By contrast, Pol II occupancy in the transcribed regions of these genes decreased after heat shock, indicative of transcriptional repression. As a control, we monitored Pol II occupancy at the heat shockactivated hsp70 gene and found it to increase after heat shock in both the promoter and downstream regions. In addition, we found that in response to heat shock Pol II occupancy remained constant at the U2 promoter and decreased in the downstream region of the gene. This suggests that transcription of the U2 gene decreases after heat shock, but not to an extent that influences the nuclear U2 snRNA pool (see Figure 1) . To determine the occupancy of Alu RNA on regions of the genome, we developed a technique named chromatin oligoaffinity precipitation (ChOP), which is a modified ChIP assay. In the ChOP assays, a biotinylated antisense oligonucleotide was used to affinity purify Alu RNA and associated biomolecules A) The structure of the L region, and not its sequence, is critical for its function in transcriptional repression. The arrow in the schematic indicates the small bulge that was converted into two base pairs in the Alu-RA-mt1 RNA. In the Alu-RA-mt2 RNA, the two base pair stems on both sides of the small bulge (indicated by the arrow) were mutated to eliminate base pairing, thereby creating an RNA with a large bubble. In the Alu-RA-mt3 RNA, the L region (5 0 -AAUGGCGUGAACCCGG G-47nt-GGGUGACAGAGCGAGA-3 0 ) was replaced by a different sequence (5 0 -UCUCGCUCUGUCACCC-47nt-CCCGGGUUCACGCCAUU-3 0 ) having the same predicted secondary structure. Mutant ncRNAs were added to in vitro transcription reactions. The 390 nt G-less product is shown.
(B) The schematic shows the chimeric B1-L and B1-A RNAs.
(C) B1 RNA can be converted into a transcriptional repressor by addition of the L region, fusion to the A region, or fusion to a nonnatural unstructured U-rich RNA. Relative amounts of transcript compared to reactions without ncRNAs are plotted versus ncRNA concentration and fit as described in the Experimental Procedures. B1 and Alu-RA RNAs were used as controls.
from human cells treated with formaldehyde. PCR was then used to determine whether Alu RNA was present at specific regions of the genome. Using ChOP assays, we found that Alu RNA occupied the GLUD-1 and ACS II promoters after, but not before, heat shock ( Figure 6B ). We did not observe Alu RNA at the heat shock-activated hsp70 promoter before or after heat shock. Alu RNA was also not detected at the U2 promoter, suggesting that Alu RNA does not directly set the pattern of Pol II occupancy in the U2 gene after heat shock. Because we had previously found that mouse B2 RNA represses transcription in vitro by assembling with Pol II into complexes at promoters (Espinoza et al., 2004) , we also performed ChIP and ChOP experiments on mouse cells before and after heat shock. These experiments showed that Pol II and B2 RNA co-occupy the promoters of the Table S2 .
repressed actin and hexokinase II genes after heat shock in mouse cells ( Figures 6C and 6D) . Together, the data in Figure 6 indicate that in cells Alu RNA and B2 RNA repress transcription after heat shock via a mechanism similar to that which we determined in vitro ( Figure 5 ; Espinoza et al., 2004) .
DISCUSSION
Here we show that the SINE transcript Alu RNA represses mRNA transcription in human cells during the response to heat shock. Alu RNA binds directly to Pol II, with each arm being capable of binding one polymerase molecule. Deletion analysis identified two distinct regions of Alu RNA that function to mediate transcriptional repression but are not required for Pol II binding. These two repression domains are loosely structured and modular; combining a repression domain with a transcriptionally inert Pol II binding ncRNA created a chimeric ncRNA that functioned as a potent transcriptional repressor. Biochemical studies showed that Alu RNA incorporates with Pol II into complexes at promoter DNA and blocks RNA synthesis, a mechanism similar to that used by mouse B2 RNA (Espinoza et al., 2004) . Moreover, after heat shock in human and mouse cells, Alu RNA and B2 RNA, respectively, occupy the promoters of repressed genes with Pol II, thereby establishing a unique mechanism of biological regulation. In addition, we discovered the modular nature of Alu RNA, thereby highlighting its similarity to protein transcriptional regulators. The general repression of transcriptional activity, as well as repression of specific genes, upon cellular heat shock has been previously observed in organisms ranging from Drosophila to humans (Findly and Pederson, 1981; Gilmour and Lis, 1985; O'Brien and Lis, 1993; Sonna et al., 2002) . Here we show that Alu RNA is a repressor of select mRNA genes in response to heat shock in human cells. Given that B2 RNA represses mRNA transcription in response to heat shock in mouse cells, we conclude that two ncRNAs that are unrelated in sequence and secondary structure share a similar biological function. Levels of SINE transcripts, including Alu RNA, increase during cellular stresses other than heat shock (Liu et al., 1995) , increase during viral infection (Singh et al., 1985) , and are elevated in some cancer cells (Tang et al., 2005) . It is possible that Alu RNA modulates transcription during a variety of biological responses in addition to heat shock. Alu RNA has also been implicated in regulating other aspects of gene expression, including alternative splicing, RNA editing, translation, and miRNA expression and function (Hasler et al., 2007; Hasler and Strub, 2006) . It is likely that Alu RNA, and perhaps other SINE transcripts, serves as a master regulator of gene expression by targeting many different steps.
A longstanding question in evolutionary biology is why the number of SINE families differs between species (Schmid, 1998) . For example, Alu SINEs in primates are similar in sequence to rodent B1 SINEs; however, primates lack sequences that resemble the rodent B2 SINE family (Schmid, 1998) . Our results provide insight into why human cells do not have B2-like SINEs. We found that human Alu RNA is functionally related to mouse B2 RNA, thus providing a rationale for why the SINEs encoding them have been maintained in mammalian genomes. In addition, we found that the naturally occurring human scAlu RNA and mouse B1 RNA both bind Pol II but do not repress transcription in vitro. Therefore, our results lead us to propose that the human genome has only a single major SINE family because it possesses the functions of both families of mouse SINEs (i.e., Alu RNA contains the activities of both B1 and B2 RNAs). It is possible that in cells B1 and scAlu RNAs also regulate transcription through their interaction with Pol II, using a yet to be determined mechanism. Future experiments will be required to determine the biological function(s) of B1 and scAlu RNAs and whether it involves interaction with Pol II.
The mechanism by which Alu RNA represses transcription in vitro and in cells involves its incorporation with Pol II into stable complexes at promoters. The observation that Alu RNA does not repress transcription after Pol II has formed preinitiation complexes ( Figure 5B ) suggests that once Pol II is engaged with promoter DNA it is resistant to repression by Alu RNA. It is our hypothesis that the repression domains in Alu RNA target the DNA binding channel of Pol II and interfere with the polymerase forming proper contacts with promoter DNA, which are required for transcription to occur. Consistent with this general model of repression, we have found that B2 RNA is able to block the association of Pol II with a DNA/RNA hybrid (Espinoza et al., 2007) . Because the sequences of the A and L regions, as well as the region of B2 RNA required for repression, are quite different from one another, we believe that the contacts between Pol II and the ncRNA repression domains are not sequence specific and also do not form with high affinity. Rather, a repression domain functions to inhibit transcription only after being tethered to Pol II by a separate region of the ncRNA that binds Pol II with high affinity and specificity.
Two other RNA transcriptional repressors, one bacterial and another that functions in yeast, have previously been found to interfere with contacts between an RNA polymerase and promoter DNA. The natural bacterial 6S RNA represses transcription by mimicking the DNA in an open complex, thereby competing with the promoter for binding the polymerase (Barrick et al., 2005; Gildehaus et al., 2007; Trotochaud and Wassarman, 2005; Wassarman and Saecker, 2006) . In S. cerevisiae, a nonnatural RNA aptamer (FC) that represses transcription was found to bind the DNA binding channel of Pol II and likely prevents the polymerase from properly engaging promoter DNA (Kettenberger et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 1997) . Recently, the FC aptamer was used to design an RNA scaffold that yeast Pol II could use as a template to perform RNA-dependent RNA synthesis (Lehmann et al., 2007) . It remains to be determined how the mechanisms of transcriptional repression by 6S RNA and the FC aptamer precisely relate to those of Alu and B2 RNAs and whether the SINE RNAs can serve as templates for RNA-dependent RNA synthesis.
A hallmark of protein regulators of Pol II transcription is the existence of modular domains (e.g., DNA binding domains and regulatory domains) that can be mixed and matched to create chimeric regulatory proteins. Surprisingly, we found that Alu RNA contains modular repression domains, which can be fused to an ncRNA that binds Pol II (B1 RNA) to create transcriptional repressors. This similarity to protein transcriptional regulators is striking and provides evidence for commonality in evolution of ncRNA and protein transacting transcription factors. Given the vast numbers of ncRNAs of unknown function that have only recently been discovered in mammalian cells (as reviewed by Mattick, 2005) , it is likely that other ncRNAs control transcription of specific genes by targeting Pol II in trans.
Alu RNA and B2 RNA would be expected to function as general transcriptional repressors, as opposed to gene-specific repressors, because they bind directly to Pol II. Some genes, such as hsp70, are transcriptionally activated in response to heat shock. Therefore, mechanisms must exist to overcome SINE RNA repression at specific genes in mammalian cells. Because we found that Alu and B2 RNAs are not at the activated hsp70 promoter, perhaps a factor that can displace Alu or B2 RNA from Pol II is recruited to the promoters of heat shockinduced genes, for example, another ncRNA, an RNase, or an RNA helicase. An ncRNA named HSR1 has been found to play a role in the transcriptional upregulation of heat shock-induced genes by stimulating the trimerization of the transcriptional activator HSF (Shamovsky et al., 2006) . Thus, at least two ncRNAs function to regulate the transcriptional response to heat shock in mammalian cells. Currently, we can only imagine the breadth of ncRNAs that regulate mammalian transcription.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plasmid Construction and RNA Preparation Constructs used are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The full-length Alu sequence was that of the cDNA clone TS 103 (Shaikh et al., 1997) known to be expressed as a 281 nt transcript in human cells. Mutant Alu RNAs and the region(s) of Alu RNA contained in deletions are described in Figure S4 . RNA preparation was performed as previously described . Models for RNA secondary structures were generated with BayesFold software (Knight et al., 2004) guided by structural probing data.
In Vitro Transcription and Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assays
Transcription factors (TBP, TFIIB, TFIIF, and Pol II) were purified as described elsewhere (Weaver et al., 2005) . In vitro transcription and abortive initiation assays in the reconstituted transcription system were performed as described previously (Espinoza et al., 2004; Kugel and Goodrich, 2003) . Repression curves were obtained by fitting data with the following equation: relative transcription = 1À [ncRNA] / (IC 50 + [ncRNA]). EMSAs were performed as previously described (Espinoza et al., 2004) . More detailed descriptions of transcription assays and EMSAs are provided in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Heat Shock and Isolation of Nuclear RNAs HEK293 cells and NIH 3T3 cells were maintained in 5% CO 2 at 37 C in DMEM containing 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 mg/ml streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamate. HEK293 cells were heat shocked for 60 min at 43 C and recovered for 30 min at 37 C. NIH 3T3 cells were heat shocked for 15 min at 45 C and recovered for 15-45 min at 37 C. Nuclei from both cell types were isolated by resuspending cells in 80 ml of NP buffer (2 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 10 mM NaCl, and 0.5% [v/v] NP-40) per 1 million cells and incubating for 5 min on ice. Nuclei were harvested by centrifugation and washed once in an equal volume of NP buffer. Nuclear RNA was extracted with Trizol Reagent (Invitrogen).
Detection of Nuclear RNAs
For RT-PCR, RNA samples isolated as described above were treated with DNase I (1-4 units) at 37 C for 30 min and then heat inactivated. The RNA was added to reactions containing 6 mM of random decamer primer, 12 units of RNA guard (GE Lifesciences), and Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus Reverse Transcriptase in RT buffer (25 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 10 mM DTT, 3.5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mg/ml BSA, and 0.5 mM of each dNTP). Reactions were incubated at 42 C for 1 hr, then heat inactivated at 95 C for 3 min. Parallel reactions were performed in the absence of reverse transcriptase. cDNA was then titrated into PCR reactions containing 0.5 mM each of the forward and reverse primers (see Table S1 ). Titrations of the cDNA into the PCR reactions were performed to ensure that signals were within the linear response range. For northern blotting, RNAs were resolved by 6% (w/v) denaturing PAGE and subsequently transferred to Hybond N+ membrane (GE Lifesciences). 32 P-labeled probes (1 3 10 7 cpm) were hybridized to the membrane overnight at 56 C. For Alu RNA, either Alu RNA probes B, C, and D or Alu Probe 21-mer was used (see Table S1 ). Membranes were washed once with 53 SSC, then incubated at 56 C in 53 SSC for 30-60 min.
Antisense Experiments
For antisense experiments, oligonucleotides (Alu Antisense and Alu Control, see Table S1 ) were purchased with phosphorothioate linkages at the terminal three positions of both ends (Invitrogen). The antisense oligonucleotide was designed to avoid chance targeting of protein-encoding transcripts, with the exception of sense Alu RNA sequences that are contained in the UTRs of some Pol II transcripts. HEK293 cells were split 1 day prior to transfection in T-25 flasks so that cells would be 40%-50% confluent at the time of transfection. Cells were transfected with 800 pmole of either Alu antisense or Alu control oligonucleotide using Oligofectamine reagent (Invitrogen) per the manufacturer's instructions. Transfections were performed in 5 ml total media per flask in the absence of serum and antibiotics. After 4 hr, 2.5 ml of DMEM with 30% serum was added to each flask to bring the final concentration of serum to 10%. Cells recovered for 19 hr at which point they were heat shocked as described above. For antisense experiments that were assayed by northern blotting, reagents were increased 7-fold and transfections were performed in T-175 flasks.
Transient Transfections 293 cells were transfected at 70% confluency in 12-well plates with 2.5 ml of Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Invitrogen), 200 ng of p(AP-1) 5 -E1b-luc, and 1 mg of either pUC-T7-Alu, pUC-T7-AluDADL, or pUC. Transfections proceeded in the absence of antibiotic for 16 hr at 37 C, then cell lysates were prepared with 13 passive lysis buffer (Promega). Firefly luciferase activities were measured by using the dual luciferase reporter assay system (Promega).
ChOP Assays HEK293 cells or NIH 3T3 cells were treated with 1% formaldehyde for 10 min at room temperature with gentle shaking. Glycine was added to a final concentration of 0.125 M, and the cells were incubated at room temperature for 5 min with gentle shaking. Cells were harvested in PBS. Nuclei were isolated by resuspending 7.5 million cells in 600 ml of buffer A (3 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 10 mM NaCl, and 0.5% [v/v] NP-40) and incubating for 5 min on ice. Nuclei were harvested by centrifugation and washed once in an equal volume of buffer A. Nuclei were then resuspended in 200 ml of buffer B (50 mM Tris [pH 7.9], 10 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM PMSF, 1% SDS, protease inhibitors [Complete cocktail tablets, Roche], and 100 units/ml SUPERaseIn [Ambion]) and incubated on ice for 10 min. Three-hundred microliters of buffer C (15 mM Tris [pH 7.9], 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.2 mM PMSF, protease inhibitors, and 100 units/ml SUPERaseIn) was then added, and samples were sonicated using a cup sonicator filled with ice water (five 1.5 min bursts at a setting of 4.5, with 1.75 min between bursts). After centrifugation, the supernatants were diluted with buffer C to a final volume of 1.5 ml and stored in 300 ml aliquots. For each precipitation, one 300 ml aliquot of sonicated chromatin was precleared with 24 ml of protein A/G beads (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) that were equilibrated in buffer D (15 mM Tris [pH 7.9], 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-40, 0.2 mM PMSF, and protease inhibitors). Twenty-five pmole of a biotinylated antisense oligonucleotide against B2 RNA or Alu RNA, or a biotinylated control oligonucleotide was added (see sequences in Table S1 ). In some cases, samples were heated to 95 C and slowly cooled to room temperature. Samples were nutated overnight at 4 C. Protein A/G beads (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) were blocked by nutating the beads 4 hr at 4 C in an equal volume of buffer D containing 400 mg/ml yeast RNA and 800 mg/ml BSA. The beads were washed with buffer D and incubated overnight at 4 C with 1 ml of antibody against biotin (ab6643-100, Abcam).
Forty-five microliters of beads with bound antibody were added to the sample containing the oligonucleotide and incubated at 4 C for 2 hr. Beads were washed sequentially with 200 ml of low-salt buffer (20 mM Tris [pH 7.9], 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, and 0.1% SDS), 200 ml of high-salt buffer (20 mM Tris [pH 7.9], 500 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, and 0.1% SDS), 200 ml of LiCl buffer (10 mM Tris [pH 7.9], 1 mM EDTA, 1% deoxycholine, 1% NP-40, and 250 mM LiCl), and twice with 200 ml of TE (10 mM Tris [pH 7.9], 1 mM EDTA). One-hundred microliters of elution buffer containing 1% SDS and 0.1 M NaHCO 3 was added to the beads, and the mixture was nutated for 15 min at room temperature. The beads were precipitated and the supernatant was transferred to a new tube. NaCl was added to 0.2 M, and crosslinks were reversed by incubation at 65 C for 4 hr.
Samples were treated with Proteinase K (10 mg) for 1 hr at 37 C. After phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation, samples were resuspended in 50 ml TE and subjected to PCR (see Table S1 for primer sequences). All PCR reactions that showed a signal were confirmed to be in the linear range.
ChIP Assays
ChIP assays were performed with the method described for ChOP assays, with the following modifications. One-hundred microliter aliquot of sonicated chromatin and 15 ml of preblocked protein A/G beads were used for each assay. Two microliters of a-Pol II antibody was added to sonicated, precleared chromatin, and nutated overnight at 4 C (sc-9001X [Santa Cruz Biotechnology] for HEK293 cells and either sc899 [Santa Cruz Biotechnology] or 8WG16 for NIH 3T3 cells). Antisense oligonucleotides and SUPERaseIn were omitted. All PCR reactions that showed a signal were confirmed to be in the linear range.
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